



The Beaver College Senate
which normally meets every
other week convened this
Tuesday for the second
consecutive week due to the
exceptionally long address by
Dr Gates at the previous
Senate meeting
The meeting was called to
order fifteen minutes late due
to senators tardiness At the
time attendance was taken
only twenty senators were
present which is one more
than the minimum required for
quorum Even though few
senators walked in late
_attendance was still very poor
S.G.O President Keith
Bonchi announced that in the
future continual lateness will
be considered absences Two
absences is legal cause for
dismissal from the Senate
The first order of business
dicussed was the Party
Security proposal which dealt
with rules and regulations
governing campus activities
After brief debate the
proposal was passed by vote
of 19 to the one objection
coming from Michael Stein
The next order of business
was Nancy Maguires proposal
that evening students -be
allowed to join the various
campus clubs and
organizations With no
objections the bill was
passed
Reports were given by the
ad-hoc committees The Chat
ad-hoc committee announced
that it is still in the process of
finalizing plans for the Chats
renovation The Beaver News
ad-hoc committee has made
no substantial progress It
seems that there has been
problem in getting its
members organized for
meetingS but arrangements
are being worked out No
report was given by the
Beaver Log committee
because there is temporary
problem with the Logs
budget
By Jeff Neuhauser
The stage was set in Stiteler
for spectacular evening as
the lights dimmed and the
packed crowd became slightly
rowdy Dr Hearn introduced
the judges and contestants --
the second annual Mr Beaver
contest was about to begin
Everyone wondered who
would be that true Beaver
man whom every Beaver
woman fantasized about
The fourteen contestants
were judged in five categories
Introductory appearance
Toga/Bathing suit Evening
Wear Talent and Response
to Questions
Andy Burdan surprised the
audience by appearing as
dandified maharaji with saber
in hand Gerry Lefkowitz not
to be outdone was almost
arrested for indecent exposure
when he displayed his lean
body covered only by short
red underwear John The
Sport Mutch made his bid to
steal the show by walking out
in black swimsuit complete
with dorsal fin Finally
Barry Wenz beamed onto the
stage adorned with
By Carolyn Wooden
If you walk through the
basement of Heinz on
Monday or Thursday evening
you will hear the rich and
joyful sounds of Beavers Glee
Club Under the enthusiastic
direction of Mrs Josephine
Morley the Glee Club has
undergone brilliant
transformation
Besides the blend of voices
this years Glee Club has
achieved personality blend
creating comradery and
socialbility which adds new
dimension to the Glee Club
Mrs Morley attributes this
new dimension to the fact that
the girls are working harder
than ever Says Mrs Morley
Im pleased with them and
the girls feel good abqut
themselves really enjoy
them.
The girls attribute this new
blend to Mrs Morleys
enthusiasm enthusiasm which
pervades her piano ac
companiment her con
ducting and her plans for
the Glee Clubs activities
Mrs Morley is an energetic
mother of five and very
young grandmother of one
She graduated from Beaver
multicolored afro and striped
swimsuit in what looked like
an attempt to make Whos
WhQ or at least What Was
That
The talent category saw
Burdan demonstrate the finer
techniques of pottery Tony
Giampetro veritable
Sherlock Holmes tried his
skill at reciting poetry Gerry
Lefkowitz everyones favorite
Sweet Transvestite shined
in his portrayal of Rocky
Horror Merton Minter III
after he boogied down
proceeded to drive
mot.orcycle around the
auditorium giving the contest
an added thrill
In the end it was Andy
Burdan who after fielding
Dr Hearns question with
double entendre was
crowned Mr Beaver The
Sport who claimed to have
an inflated ego and spirits
uuplifted by the female at
Beaver was first runner-up
Gerry Lefkowitz was awarded
second runner-up Winner or
not everyone had an
unforgettable evening
last spring with major in
music and is presently
graduate student here
working church musician
Mrs Morley is also member
of the executive board of the
Philadelphia Organ Guild
She teaches piano and organ
sings and eveji writes music
This years Glee Club is
diligently building -up broad
repertoire Theyre singing
both sacred and secular
music everything from
madrigals to contemporaries
from folk tunes to novelty
tunes Besides having their
own room to practice and
socialize in the Glee Club has
changed in other ways They
have number of activities
planned for this semester
Their activities began with an
open house at which they had
good turnout and recruited
few new members The Glee
Club has already had- two
performances on campus The
girls received lot of posi
tive comments for their
performance on parents
weekend On November 17
they will sing at the Beaver
Talent Show and at later
date the Glee Club will











Andy Burdan flanked by bodyguard anxiously awaits the
judges decision
Beauty QueenWith Brains
Andy Burdan isnt your average run-of-the-mill beauty
contest winner The guys got brains Affectionately
known to his cohorts and cronies as Bird Andy con
sented to an exclusive Beaver News interview following
his triumphant coronation as Mr Beaver
Beaver News How does it feel to be the new Mr
Beaver
Mr Beaver You get congratulated tot
B.N What benefits do you derive from your title
MR Lots of female attention
B.N Why do you feel you were chosen by the judges
Mr My far-out costumes
B.N Who was your stiffest competition
Mr Mert Minter The guy was constantly bizarre all
night long
B.N When did you know you had the title clinched
Mr When the judges announced my name
B.N What do you hope to achieve in your role as Mr
Beaver
Mr want to be an inspiration to Beaver boys in the
future
B.N Any advice for next years entrants
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EDITORIALS
word needs to be said about Dr Edward Gates
President of Beaver College There seems to be popular
misconception among students that John West and Gale
DlGiorglo are the be-all and the end-all of the Beaver Ad
ministration This just iSnt so despite the fact that the
afore-mentioned pair are usually the first administrators
you turn to when you have problem or complaint
Through his appearance at last weeks Senate meeting
and his scheduled appearances to field complaints In the
Beaver dorms this week Dr Gates is demonstrating
caring attitude that the student body needs desperately to
see more of When student can directly confront the
college president with gripe It means an immeasurable
amount to that student And by allowing himself and the
students the opportunity for direct contact Dr Gates is
alleviating the dreaded apathy that often obsesses
student who has been frustrated by an inability to be
heard Dr Gates has often been criticized for not ap
pearing enough in the public eye He is frequently viewed
as man of mystery shrouded in secrecy and coersion
Such distorted perceptions by students are now being
cleared through .his increased active interest in student
problems But before we assume that Gates will provide
the cure-all for our college ills let it be remembered that
even the college president suffers from the same af
flictions as you and especially when it comes to taking
quick and decisive action Theres Beaver bureaucracy
out there and it isnt easily defeated Progress is
deliberate but slow Through the continued efforts of Dr
Gates and others we can be assured that eventually
something will be done in the meantime give the man
credit Hes trying folks He really is
Letters To The Editor
To the Editor
On Friday October 26 Beaver College NORML spon
sored an open house and punch party from three to six In
Blake Hall There were twenty-five people in attendance
and all had good time Those In attendance enjoyed
fruit punch and fresh fruit plate
Beaver College NORML would like to express its
thanks to Beavers Mert Minter and to Paul Zorn of Spring





hesitate to write to The Baver News because of
feelings of inadequacy as compared to other Beaverites
but this is ridiculous think the Health Center is
undersupplied
joke
inadequately prepared for an emergency situation
Sincer.iy
Merton Minter iii
Letters To The Editor
To the Editor
want to talk about Middle East peace
First believe Middle East peace must Include the
Palestineans There Is right way to go about it and there
Is wrong way The wrong way Is to assume that the
Palestlneans have little say and not big say In their
statehood believe In Palestinean state which wIlt be
good for the Jewish peoples This state will be on the
West Bank and the Gaza Strip The only way to include
the Palestlneans In it Is to adopt policy of non
IntransIgence This policy Is an error of the present policy
of the Israeli government Whats to say what the Israeli
people and government both want Surely the prophets
wouldnot approve if they saw the evils of us The Jews
We are materialistic and sickened by anythIng but wealth
We only believe in power That is sick Why dont the
Jews criticize Dayan for surely he resigned because
of the settlements and other policies of the Jews which
were anti-independent In other words they were the
policy of aggrandizement of taking independence from
the Palestineans say let the Palestine people have their
state ThIrty-two years ago we were not nation and
fought against Imperialism to become one Surely the




On Thursday October 18
1979 the Zeta Nu Chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi an honor
society in education
welcomed fourteen new
members into its organization
during an initiation ceremony
and dinner held in the Faculty
Chat All of the new inductees
were welcomed and honored
by Margaret Crosby Marissa
Daskalakis Chris Perrone and
Michelle Silvestr the officers







Dean Landman Dr Richard
Polls and Dr Ronald Rowe
Those new members admitted










Priscilla Miller Judy Tomkin
and Wendy Lee Williams
The Beaver College Jewish
Student Union presents new
local rock band this Saturday
night This hot band called
Sweet Jesse will sweep you
off your feet when you hear
their latest hit Old Philly
Yes all you Philadelphians
this song is about you and all
the great things that Philly
has
for you This song is recorded
in Sweet Jesses own studio
and printed on their own label
called Earthtone Records
Recently Sweet Jesse
played at Veterans.StadiUm to
20000 people before Fury
soccer game and on Super
Sunday 79 before 1000
people on the Art Museum
steps They have also done
gigs at Stars 2nd and
Balnbridge and were on
national tour in 1976
Some of the songs you will
hear are Keep the Spirit
High which Screen Gems
has bought the rights to and
believe it or not the Steve
Miller Band will record it on
their next album Others are
of course Old Philly and
the flip side Every Corner
Bar The Outsider My
New Girlfriend and other
smash hits
The date and time for this
rare college appearance is
Nov 1979 at 900 P.M in
the Murphy gym There will
be food and refreshments and
an additional band called
Juke Box playing your favorite
hits
Rape of the Ape
By Mickey Alexander
few years ago neighbor
of mine gave me copy of
Allan Shermans The Rape of
The Ape Subtitled The
Official Htory of the Sex
Revolution The Rape of the
Ape is the ultimate in sex
books challenges the morals




censorship and taunts proper
behavior What Mr Sherman
attacks make us wonder about
our beliefs our morals and
ourselves
As the following passage
will demonstrate Sherman
leaves no stone unturned in-
attacking the American
Puritan Ethic
In the course of human
PA
events it became necessary to
overthrow the APE
American Puritan Ethnic
This tyranical beast always
disguiseI as Goody Two-











The APE had high
connnections in government




matter what America did
God was always on her side
The APE brainwashed us
with Morality One and its
soul-crushing three word
commandment
If anything is fun
Thou SHALT NOT
If anything feels good
THOU SHALT NOT
If anything is natural
or promises to give
pleasure
or even relief
Thou SHALT NOT THOtJ
SHALT NOT THOU
SHALT NOT Thus the APE
turned us all into liars and
hypicrites The APE made us
ashamed of our bodies our
thoughts our feelings The
APE robbed us of certain
inalienable rights including
sex nudity and the pursuit of
horiness
v4S.j6flT
The Beaver News is weekly
publication by and for Beaver
Students It does not however
necessarily reflect the opinion of the
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By Jackie Krsch
While most of us are still
deep in our slumber Agatha
Bagley otherwise known as
Aggie the Number Lady is
opening the doors of the
Dining Hall to begin cooking
breakfast for the Beaver
residents At six oclock you
can find Aggie turning on all
the lights unlocking doors
and peeking around corners of
darkened rooms This semi-
retired lady has been with
Beaver for several years
After working in beauty
cultures for almost thirty
years Aggie turned to kitchen
work in schools as an
alternative route until she
found her way to the winding
roads of Beaver
Aggie began her career in
By Nadlie Lane
You have the opportunity
until November 11th to enjoy
fine production of West SWe
Story currently running at the
City Line Dinner Theater just
twenty minute drive from
Beaver
As you know this is not
new play but the theme is
current It is war between
races that of American vs
Puerto Rican In the opening
sequence the audience is
introduced to the principal
groups th.e Jets and the
Sharks Tony the former
leader of the Jets and Maria
the sister of the leader of the
Sharks fall in love and what
follows is their struggle to
remain together despite the
feud raging between the two
gangs
The predominantly New
York cast puts on truly
entertaining show Each part
beauty cultures in Roanoke
Virginia the Garden Spot of
the World she says with
pride She was licensed
beautician not only in
Virginia where her home was
but also in Philadelphia where
she has practiced for ten
years Her husband is
employed by the Philadelphia
Board of Education and her
only child son served
thirteen years in the Armed
Forces She also has three
lovely grandchildren
Aggie enjoys her work and
her relationships with the
students enjoy the
closeness Ive had with all
Beaver students she
remarked and added she has
received mail from former
Beaver students and has even
was casted quite well but
Maria portrayed by Eileen
Wiswell puts forth flawless
performance She is end awed
with an incredibly beautiful
voice and her Puerto Rican
dialect comes off quite
naturally For dramatic
acting however Chino
played by local talent
named Ronald Ian Celona is
the man to watch Although
the name might not conjure
images of switchblades he is
the most Puerto Rican-looking
person of the Sharks
This show runs the audience
through the full gamut of
emotions You will laugh
sing and cry too There is
something for everyone For
pure enjoyment and whole
lot of entertainment West
Skie Story at City Line Dinner
Theater is must to see For
reservations call 879-4000
attended weddings When
asked if Beavers changed she
gasped Yes Since it went
co-ed theres much more
interaction among students
Although Aggie enjoys the
Beaver students she cannot
tolerate the actions of many
mt he Dining Hall Food
fights and standing on tables
annoy her greatly To
discipline the students talk
loud and
carry big stick
She says she gets the
switches from the trees But
after the Dining Hall clears
out and the rowdiness has
quieted the scene is still
unbearable Aggie disgustedly
describes it as pig pen
cant
express the untidiness of
young adults
But the school as whole
is great in her eyes It is
surrounded by beautiful
scenery especially inthe
winter Although it becomes
dangerously slippery the
campus is lovely she added
The kitchen food is her
favorite It is fresh and well
prepared Thats why Im
pleasingly plump she said
taking pride in her kitchen
Even though her title says
Dining Room employee
Aggie feels more important
She is also an advisor good
listener and Mom to
many Males are her favorite
since she has only one son
Aggies work does not end
at 230 P.M when she leaves
Beaver She has many other
obligations Aggie was thrice
past president of the auxiliary
of the American Legion once
past chaplain of the Eastern
Star Masonic Organization
and does community work
with the elderly Piano
singing especially blues and
spirituals and dancing of any
kind fillher spare time while
church is also large part of
her life
Aggie is not just the kind
door lady mt he Dining Hall
there is more to her than
meets the eye When she
retires from Beaver she is
planning to write book on
The Happenings at Beaver
So look out Beaver Well be
famous some day
Not Just NumbersLady




Last week on NBC News sober faced and with bit-
terness in their voices JOhn Chancellor and his cohorts
reported the windfall increases In the oil companies
profits Jimmy Carter joined the circus with his threat
that unless his windfall profits tax is passed he will take
punitive action against the oil industry All of this bad-
mouthing of the oil profits demonstrated an ignorance of
the workings of the free market and the role that profits
play in ending shortages and assuring supplies of goods
Jimmy Carter said that he will seek punitive measures
against the oil industry unless his tax windfall profits Is
passed He declares that the oil companies wilt rip off the
American public without such tax Even if one Ignores
the fact that tax Is Itself rip off one must face the fact
that for years the federal government has robbed the oil
companies by controlling gasoline prices and in doing
so has robbed the American people big profit will only
be made when product is so valuable to consumers that
they are willing to pay considerably more for it than It cost
to produce it free market will not let this situation last
for long When profits in an Industry begin to soar and
supplies of product are short free market clicks on
two mechanisms to solve the problem Drawn by the
desire for profits others will enter the field and begin
manufacturing the desired goods This will increase the
supply and prices will go down and shortages will be
avoided Also until the shortage is over the higher
prices will cut demand for the good
At this point- some liberals will sneer that these free
market mechanisms are no longer effective In our com
plex economy But NBC News has learned that
Exxon has been shipping gasoline from Carribean
refinery that usually serves the US to Europe Why Most
European countries dont control gas prices So Exxon
makes more money selling gasoline in Europe Obviously
our economy is not too complex for the profit motive
But how does all this theory apply to our situation
Well early in the 1970s as the demand for gasoline began
forcing prices up the federal government decided to slap
on price controls and artificially hold theprices down On
th9 short term this held gasoline prices down for con-
sumers and it lessened oil profits But it also short-
circuited the mechanisms of the free market PriÆes were
held down so consumers guzzled gasoline at alarming
rates Also the low prices meant low profits This
eliminated the incentive for others to enter the market
and for alternatives for gasoline tobe dveloped This is
how American was set up for tle oil óriSes of the 70s
Demand was artificially encouraged and searchllg for
new energy sources was discouraged
And now our leaders are showing no more intelligence
While working harder than ever to short-circuit the free
market with windfall profit taxes they-now actively scare
possible competitors to Big Oil out of the market with
threats of punItive action Think for minute what wQuld
have happened if the feds hadnt interfered Sure prices
would be higher But lured by big profits everyone from
the Japanese to the Fortune 500 would be trampling over
each other to provide gasoline and gasoline alternatives
What this Illustrates is one of the vital functions of
profits They are signals to businessmen that here is
need to be filled Big profits are only very urgent signals
Taxing away these signals is perfect way to Insure that
consumer needs wont be filled Combining these taxes
with threatsof punitive action is sure to stop all but the
most foolhardy from entering the field All this does is
reinforce the status quo
What can we do about this mess The clearest step
would be to decontrol gasoline and deregulate the oil in
dustry This would give the oil companies few years of
big profits but it would also set into operation the free
market mechanisms that would eventually end our energy
shortage Of course this Is an unglamorous long range
step Our current Congress and President like
PROGRAMSfl with big catchy titles that tell the voters
they are doing something So may suggest an drumroll
Energy Expansion Bill of 1979 This would remove all
Federal regulations and taxes from every aspect of the
development and production of new energy sources for
guaranteed period of time This would even include em-
ployees Income tax Without doubt we would soon be
swImming In energy
FREE BARGAIN BOOK LISTwrite Christian
Publications Inc Dept CL P.O Box 3404
Harrisburg PA 17105
pose taking the numbers
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By Me Kirby
For those of us who
occasionally yearn for some
high-class cuisine off-campus
while at the same time
loathing the thought of making
the grueling excursion into
downtown Phily there an
alternative Through some
tireless eating along with
little detective work Ive
been able to come across
some well-known and even
some lesser-known dining
spots to suit your fancy All
are within local drking
distance and all generally fall
into moderate price ranges
Peeps the mosezbeaver
students remember were
eliminating HóJos and Roy
Rogers right off the bat is
Rizzos Most of us have
ordered out from this nearby
Glenside pizzaria but have
youever actually gone in and
sat down to eat Its really not
bad and the menu offers
much wider range of fare than
just pizza The prices are
reasonable the service slow
but friendly and the food
invariably top-notch For the
uninitiated Rizzos is located
on Glenside Ave in the heart
of Glenside
little farther away and
little higher class isH
Winstons on Old York Road
in Jenkintown Youll
frequently meet your fellow
Beaverites here on Friday or
Saturday evening and the
reason this place is constantly
mobbed with young people is
the twenty-odd styles of
hamburgers they offer On top
of that the chocolate egg
cream is scruptious although
once in whilc it gets bit
watery and the cocktails are
generously mixed decent
meal at Winstons will run you
about five dollars Inthis day
and age thats bargain
little bit farther down
Old York Road is The Joshua
Tree smartly styled
restaurant that rings of rustic
wood and greens Its large
and comfortable and the last
time was there they still
included free caraffe of
chianti with your meal The
western cut prime ribs are
juicy and tender and the surf
and turf is also great way to
treat your stomach Unlike
Winstons this place is not too
particular about who they
serve cocktails to so ifyou feel
like grabbing warm glow
indulge in banana or
strawberry dacquiri The
Joshua Tree will run you
about fifteen dollars head so
you better save this eatery for
special Occasions
Along the price-lines of
Joshua Tree is my personal
favorite Tiffanys Itll entail
bit of driving to get there Rt
73 West to Rt 202 turn right
youre there but its well
worth it The pina coladas are
worth the trip alone and the
outrageous bread and salad
bar is so tempting you might
not have room for the entree
So forewarned is forearmed
The menu is limited but this
creates no real problem All
the popular staples are
offered here poultry seafood
and beef Avoid the lobster
tails theyre little tough But
the steaks are superb and
broiled scallops are definite
taste treat Tiffanys doesnt
accept re$ervations so plan on
waiting good half-hour for
table if you go on the
weekend But it is worth the
wait
Well look at few more




Mon-Fri 10-9 Sat 10-530 Sun 12-5
BY SPUZ CRAFTS INC
Supplies and Instruction
MIKE SHISSLER MGR
10% Discount w/Student ID
so
FAST
Youll get about 20 more
miles from every tank of gas if
you slow down from 70 to 55
mph on the highway For free
booklet with more easy ways to
Save energy and money wrile





U.S Department of Energy
Want to roll in the hay
The Day Student Club is
sponsoring hayride on
Sunday night November
bus will leave from Heinz
at p.m The cost is $3.00
Please make your
reservation by Nov
Affordable Eateries To Please The Palate
WHO WILL WIN
Tuesday November in Kistler lobby starting time 700
9IZZA 065-7990 NOT-Mimmos Pizza
SPECIALIZING IN NEAPOLITAN AND SICILIAN PIZZA
FAMOUS FOR OUR ITALIAN AND STEAK SANDWICHES
HOURS
SUNDAYS 10 P.M CHELTENHAM
MON-TUES-WED THURS 11 AM 11 P.M SHOPPING
FRI SAT 11 AM CENTER
All Inatrumint Theory composHon and volc
Richardsons Home Music Service
LEARN To PLAY MuSiC IN THE COMFORT
AND CONVENIENCE OF YOUR OWN HOME
$8.00 PER LES$ON
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT 924-724910% DIscount to all Beaver students WILD
EAT IN TAKE OUT DELIVERYI
crs iisues
Cs PIZZERIA
17 FAIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER
Limekiln Pike TwIning Road7OresherPa 19025
pizza w/curchase of 21












PEANUTS by Charles Schuli
